Involvement of carbohydrates as multiple low affinity interaction sites in the self-association of the aggregation factor from the marine sponge Microciona prolifera.
Cell aggregation in the marine sponge Microciona prolifera is mediated by a multimillion molecular weight aggregation factor (MAF) and is based on two functional properties, a Ca2+-independent cell binding activity and a Ca2+-dependent factor-factor self-interaction. Monoclonal antibodies were prepared against purified MAF, and one clone was characterized which selectively inhibited the MAF-MAF association activity. Binding of the blocking antibody (Block 1) to MAF demonstrated that this epitope structure was present in 1100 copies per one MAF molecule of Mr = 2 X 10(7). Such blocking antibodies precipitated a small molecular weight protein-free glycan fraction prepared from MAF by Pronase digestion, thus indicating that the highly repetitive epitope is located in the carbohydrate portion of the molecule. Since the inhibitory activity of the Block 1 antibody could only be achieved when most of the sites were occupied by Fab fragments of this antibody, the self-association of MAF seemed to be based on the polyvalency of the carbohydrate determinants. The affinity of the protein-free glycans was very low as shown by the fact that they did not display any measurable self or MAT binding activity in their monomeric form. After cross-linking them with glutaraldehyde into polymers of the size of MAF, however, the self-interaction could be reconstituted. Thus, the MAF-MAF association activity, which is needed for cell aggregation in sponges, seems to be based on multiple low affinity carbohydrate-carbohydrate interactions, which is different from most interactions mediated by adhesion molecules characterized so far.